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Stimulating meeting participants is
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Hollywood gains politicalclout as
celebs bandtogether in activism,
10/8
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McDOnald's environment posters per
ceived as "greenwashing", 12/17
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Behavioral pr givesnew focus to
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withcaution,8(2.7
.Recent electionpolling showsopinion
method is unreliable, 10/15
SOCIAL ISSUES
Educatingtomorrow's workforce is
paramount pr project, 7/2
WorldFuture Society tracks peoples
fears & hopes, 7/16
Hispanic population grows, as do
services to help it, 7/30
Campaign tbfightAIDS is simplebut
powerful grassroots effort,8/6
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to tell all, and whenis it not?,
8(2.0
Landmarklawfor peoplewith dis
abilitiespromotes rights, respect,
9/17
. Ncn-protums drop-out rate aroundby
usingpr tenets, 9/24
Will hard-line trendin politicsspread
.to othersectors?,10/8
Martin LutherKingDay debate
teaches aboutculturaldiversity,
litmus-test labeling, 11/26
3 campaigns showhow partnerships
.&grassrootsinvolvementyield
success, 12/10
TV gets bum rap for streetviolence,
says prof, 12/10

Internationalized personalpages show
2 moreexamples of howlitmus tests
global village is alreadyhere.
createintractable mindsets, 12/10
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11/5
Practitioner heraldsera of partnership
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MADD yields one of the most suc
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ever,12/24
2000andbeyond, 12/24
WorldFutureSocietyforecasts for
2000and beyond, 12/24
WHO'S WHO IN
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paramount pr project, 7/2
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Business Ethics Reportoutlines en
Morris Rosenbloom receives David
vironmental obligations, 7/30
ApterMemorial Award,7/16
800 numbers makeactivism easy,
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8(2.0
Corp,dies,7/16
Full text of California'sGreen Initia
Bonnie Ellisonwins NSPRA's
tive, 8/27
President's Award,7/30 .
RobertVanRiper, FASB, retires, 8/13
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PRSAnominates 1991 officers, 8(2.0
fRR'S ANNUAL
PRSAnominates '90-'91 directors-at
Survey Part I highlights salaries &
large, 8(2.7
demographics, 10/1
Larry O'Brien, helpedreshape
Annual Survey II: practitioner con
politics, dies, 10/8
DaveMcCammond, past PRSApres
cernsshift from stateof the
& Gold Anvilwinner,dies,10/15
profession to state of the
EdLipscomb, past PRSA president .
economY,lO/22
and a founder, dies, 10/15
LifeCommunicators Ass'n elects
TECHNOLOGY
'90·'91 officers, 10/15
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exemplified by Hubble telescope,
7(2.3
10(2.9
IPRRE presents '90 awards, 11/5
TRENDS
PRSAelectsCollege Of Fellowsof
ficers, 11/12
WorldFutureSociety tracks peoples
Edward Bernays turns 99,11/19
fears & hopes, 7/16
Lemuel Boulware, GeneralElectric
What does the demiseof well known
vp. dies, 11/19
magazines signify?, 8/6
Ron Bylerappointed exec dir of
Overnight couriers promote "same
Religious PR Council,·11/19
day service.", 8(2.7
Sovietpr manGennadyGerasimov
Real estatedevelopers answer needs
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now ambassador, 11/26
Will hard-line trendin politics spread
Patricia Harrison appointedto
.
to othersectors?, 10/8
President'sExport Council, 12/17
Counseling lawyers moves towardfull
William Novelli leaves PorterNovelli
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to be CEOof CARE, 12/17
Dip in verbalSAT scoresreinforces
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12/17
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12/17
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Al>VERTISING
DOmino's lets customers know safety
comesbeforespeedy delivery,
7(2.
Advertisers predicttheir workwill
move towardbehavioral research,
8/13
Doonesbury recounts classicEdward
Bemayscampaign, 9/17
.VNRspass as newsitemsall the time,
10/8
Feeling the pinch,advertisers attempt
'.. to prove theirvalue, 10/15
NonprofitsleavePSAs for alternative
advertising methods, 10/15
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ADVOCACY/ACTIVISTS
campaign to fight AIDSis simplebut
'... powerful grassroots effort, 8/6
·800 numbers makeactivism easy,
... 8/20
Hollywood gains politicalclout as
celebsband together in activism,
10/8
Columbus Quincentenary promises pi'
challenges, 12/17
MADDyieldsone of the most sue
.
cessfulbehavioral campaigns
ever, 12/24
.
ANNUAL.REPORTS
Many 1990annualreports will be
.··.ma4e from recycledpaper, 8(2.7
BANgS
Practitionerswill have to help clients
. thru investment bankinghang
over, 7(2.
Practitioneroutlines banking
. industry's pr problems, 10/15
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pr model,7/30
Behavioral pr gives new focus to
research,8/13
Advertising leaderspredict their work
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B.F. Skinnerwants to be remembered
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BOOKS/PUBLICATIONS
Millionaires are now accessible thru
new directory, 7/16
BusinessEthicsReport outlinesbusi
ness' obligation to the environ
ment,7/30
What does the demise of well known
magazines signify?, 8/6
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Another newsletter for com
municators, 8/13
New book simplifies laws pertaining
to pr, 8/27
Alvie Smith's bookon employee
communication nowavailable,
9/3
I.J.R magazine finds pr's emergence a
20th centurylandmark, 10/8
Healthcare PR bookmodels position
of 90s practicein all sectors,
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Moreabout clipping costs, 9/17
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ResearchshowsCEOsvalue pr more
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Canada's services tax won't harm pr,
8/6
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wave,9/17
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tance to express party preference.
11/19
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Highway department establishes com
munication certification program,
11(2.6
Chemical plantsuse specialized phone
lines to answerpublic's needfor
info, 12/3
Moreexamples of targeted& per
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12/3
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Campaign to fight AIDS is simplebut
powerful grassrootseffort,8/6
CONSUMER AFFAIRS
Environmental consciousness strong
enoughto foster boycotts, 8flO
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sumerto get involved?,8/20
Intangible yardstickscreate "4th
hurdle" in risk management, 9/17
Conference roundtableyields ideas
for marketing a "me-too"
product/service, 11/26
MatteI uses social marketing tech
nique to sell Barbie dolls, 12/17
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comesbefore speedy delivery,
7(2.
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info, 12/3
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Teensare becominga strong financial
market,7/16
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Difficultyof explaining technology
new directory, 7/16
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Study shows teens are volunteering,
pr model,7/30
sharing their resources, 12/10
Veteranspeechwriter offers speedy
speechwriting service,7/30
ECONOMICS
Anothernewsletter for com
AnnualSurveyII: practitionercon
municators, 8/13
cerns shift from state of the
Overnightcouriers promote"same
professionto state of the
day service.", 8(2.7
economy,10/22
Alvie Smith's bookon employee
Researchfmds women's leadership
communication available,9/3
more practical in a globalizing
Study scopes likes & dislikes of 800
economy, 12/3
numbers, 9/24
Genderdifferences in communication
EDUCATION
originateat physical level, 9/24
Educatingtomorrow's workforce is
Posterscontinueto be strongestcom
paramount pr project, 7/2
munication medium, 10/8
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Workplace-based program allows
employeesto help theirkids
learn, 8/13
Educator internshipsgrow in
popularity,8/13
PR's role in infiltratingschool class
rooms is again in question, 8{l7
Non-pro turns drop-outrate around by
using pr tenets, 9fl4
Dipin verbalSAT scoresreinforces
frightening trend, 10{l9
EMPLOYEE RELATIONS
Workplace-based program allows
employees to help theirkids
learn, 8/13
Personal & ~aJ?lily problemsis biggest
producbvtty destroyer,8/13
Research shows troublesometrend in
'.
employee loyalty, 9/3
Wellness program strives to curtail #1
cause of employeedeath 9/3
AlvieSmith's book on employee
communication available,9/3
HR-PRcomparisonstudy lists median
salaries of hr pros, 1O{l9
ENVIRONMENT
,BusinessEthics Report outlines busi
ness' obligation to the environ
ment, 7/30
Willenvironmentalissues fade as the
economy falters?, 7/30
Practitioner says Calif's Green Initia
tive ignores science for percep
tion, 8/6
Environmental consciousnessstrong
Man enough to foster boycotts, 8/W
y 1990 annual reports will be
. made from recycled paper, 8{l7
Full text of California's Green Initia
tive,8{l7
Jay Hair explains why Valdez Pnn
ciples are not working, 11/12
Eco-cnslS spawns new organizational
title, 11/19
McDonald's environment posters per
ceived as "greenwashing" 12/17
As pU~lic becomes savvy abo~t recy
clin~, manufacturers must watch
enviro claims, 12/24
ETHICS
Jay ~ explains why Valdez Prin
ciples are not working, 11/12
FlLMlVIDEO
Video from PR Institute shows busi
ness pr at its best, 7/23
Hollywood gains political clout as
celebs band together in activism
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FlNANCIAL RELATIONS .
Practitioners must help clients thru in
vesnnem banking hangover, 7/2

PRSA conferenceemphasizes
relationship building, global com
munication, 11/12
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ISSUES MANAGEMENT
Intangible yardstickscreate "4th
hurdle" in risk management,9/17
Martin Luther King Day debate
teaches about cultural diversity,
litmus-testlabeling, 11{l6
Chemical plants use specializedphone
lines to answerpublic's need for
info, 12/3
3 campaigns show how partnerships
& grassrootsinvolvement yield
FUNDRAISING
success, 12/10
Study shows volunteers are vulnerable
Farm interests enunciate model realis
to lawsuits,9/17
tic strategy in outreach effort,
Authorexplainswhy fundraising
12/17
should come underpr's umbrella,
Hyatt Regency employeeswear
11/19
workshirts, hardhatsduring con
Study shows teens are volunteering,
sharing their resources, 12/10
struction, 12/17
FORECASTING
WorldFuture Societytrackspeoples
fears & hopes, 7/16
ArthurPage Societysurveyturns up
bleak predictions for pr, 1018
Columbus Quincentenary promises pr
challenges, 12/17
World Future Societyforecasts for
2000 and beyond, 12/'2A

GENDER ISSUES
Gender differencesin communication
originate at physical level,9/2A
Research fmds women's leadership
more practical in a globalizing
economy, 12/3

JOURNALISM
VNRs pass as news items all the time,
10/8
Dan Edelman says era of journalists
torturingpractitioners is over,
11/19
What was media's role in creating a
litmus test around MLK day?,
1213

GOVERNMENT
PR lucks out again as Massachusetts
votes down tax, 7/16
LANGUAGE
Canada's services tax won't harm pr,
Hispanic populationgrows, and so do
.
8/6
services to help it, 7/30
Calif's Green Initiative ignores
What
else does 00 stand for?, 8/6
science for perception, 8/6
Landmark law for people with dis
abilities promotes rights, respect, LAW
New book simplifies laws pertaining
9/17
to pr, 8/27
Public's anger at government provides
Study
shows volunteers are vulnerable
lesson in perception v, reality,
to lawsuits,9/17
11/5
Counselinglawyers moves toward full
Highway department establishes com
range ofpr, 10/29
munication certification program,
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MANAGEMENT
Food Labeling Bill shows mandated
"Street smarts" deemed a measure of
disclosure taking another step,
leadership by researchers, 7{l3
12/17
Real estate developers answer needs
of employee public, 9/3
HEALTHCARE
Research fmds women's leadership
Healthcare PR book models position
more practicalin a globalizing
of 90s practice in all sectors,
economy, 12/3
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HUMOR
Doonesbury recounts classic Edward
Bernays campaign, 9/17

VNRs pass as news items all the time

10/8

From PRSAconference: a perspec
tive on fmancial rels, 11/19

INTERNATIONAL PR
In the onset of EC '92, pr must posi
tion itself & clients, 11/5
Worldcom surveys industries most af
fected by EC '92, 11/5
Internationalized personal pages show
global village is already here,
11/5

MARKETING
Teens are becominga strong financial
market, 7/16
Study scopes likes & dislikes of 800
numbers, 9{l4
Conference roundtableyields ideas
for marketinga "me-too"
product/service, 11/26 .
Emphasize your differences when
your industry is beleaguered,
12/3
'
Mattei uses social marketing tech
nique to sell Barbie dolls, 12/17
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MEDIA: ELECTRONIC
PR Institute issues new documentary
videoabout the profession, 7{l
Study scopes likes & dislikes of 800
numbers, 9/'2A
VNRs passas news items all the time,
10/8
TV becomes interactive, 11/19

PSYCHOLOGY
B.F. Skinner wants to be remembered
as a "social designer", 8{lO

PUBLIC AFFAIRS
Full text of California's Green Initia
tive, 8/27
Land mark law for people with dis
abilitiespromotesrights, respect,
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methodis unreliable, 10/15
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Public's anger at governmentprovides
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PUBLIC OPINION
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to lawsuits,9/17
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10/15
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Author explains why fundraising
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11/19
Educating tomorrow's workforceis
paramountpr project, 7{l
ORGANIZATION DEVELOPMENT
Research shows CEOs value pr's con
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tributionsmore than practitioners
"Quiet",7/23
themselves, 7n
What else does 00 stand for?, 8/6
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Gaming & simulation is pr tool of the
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future, 8{l0
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Real estate developers answerneeds
pr model, 7/30
of employee public, 9/3
Behavioralpr gives new focus to
research,8/13
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future, 8/20
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PR's role in infiltratingschool class
rooms is again in question, 8{l7
tion, 8/6
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New book simplifieslaws pertaining
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Non-pro turns drop-out rate around by
11/5
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volvement, 9fl4
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to lawsuits, 9/17
must embrace accountability,
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Arthur Page Society survey turns up
11/19
bleak predictionsfor pr, 10/8
Study showsteens are volunteering,
~ magazine finds pr's emer~ence a
sharing resources, 12/10
20th century landmark, 1 /8
Practitioneroutlines banking
industry's pr problems, 10/15

HealthcarePR book models position
of 90s practice in all sectors,
10{l9

HR-PR comparison studylists median
salaries of hr pros, 10{l9
Counselinglawyersmovestoward full
range of pr, 10{l9
Harold Burson says pr shapesopinion
via communication tools, 11/5
Author explains why fundraising
should come underpr's umbrella,
11/19
Dan Edelman says eraof journalists
torturingpractitioners is over,
11/19
Highway departmentestablishescom
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11{l6
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Chemical plants use specialized phone
lines to answerpublic's need for
info, 12/3
Practitioner heraldsera of partnership
t:blem-SOlving, 12/3
.
Emp ize your differences when
your industryis beleaguered,
12/3
3 campaigns show how partnerships
& grassrootsinvolvementyield
success, 12/10
Columbus Quincentenary promises pr
c~enges, 12/17
While funding for arts is cut, oppor
tunity exists for pr, 12/'2A
PUBLIC RELATIONS:
PROFESSION
Research showsCEOs value pr more
than practitioners themselves,7{l
PR Institute issues new documentary
video about the profession,7{l
PR lucks out again as Massachusetts
votes down tax, 7/16
Upon his retirement, Johnson &
. Johnson's LarryFoster offers in
sights, 8/6
Canada's services tax w~>n'tharm pro
8/6
. .
Educator internshipsgrow in
popularity,8/13
In the onset of EC '92, pr must posi
tion itself, its org'ns & clients,
11/5
Interesting quotes & concepts over
heard at conference, 11/12
Practitioners & educators urged to
submit grant proposals,12/10
PUBLIC RELATIONS
SOCIETY OF AMERICA
PR Institute issues new documentary
video about the profession, 7{l
PRSA conferenceemphasizes
relationshipbuilding,global com
munication, 11/12
Interestingquotes & concepts over
heard at conference, 11/12
From PRSA conference: a perspec
tive on financialrels, 11/19

